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For real jobsYouth Fight for Jobs

13 February • assemble 12 noon
parkinson steps, leeds university

www.youthfightforjobs.com

demonstrate
yorkshire demonstration

supported by the RMT, PCS and CWU national trade unions



Real Jobs not Mickey Mouse schemes
Whilst the fat cats and rich bankers whose gambling caused the economic crisis 
are being rewarded, there are around million young people who cannot find a job. 
The few jobs that are available are usually McJobs which are insecure and pay low 
wages. New Labour, the Tories and the Liberals are in competition as to who can 
get away with slashing the most jobs and services.

Scrap Fees - No to Education Cuts
There is also the threat of even higher university fees, which Mandelson has now 
added to with his slash and burn attempt to cut university funding - students will 
be expected to pay more but will get less in return. Huge cutbacks are already 
being made at Leeds University, where £35m in cuts are planned including around 
700 job losses.

College students against Deloittes
Private sector companies are increasingly being brought into run education in their 
own interests. At Park Lane College, Deloitte’s are now running an Employability 
Skills course, which is compulsory for many students. The course is designed to 
break the resistance of young people to poverty wages and appalling conditions, 
and includes lessons on how to sack people and students doing presentations on 
the virtues of Deloittes itself.

Youth Fightback - Join our Demo
If we are united we can fight back for a decent future. Massive strikes by workers 
to defend jobs combined with action from young people can force the government 
and councils to retreat from their cuts policies.  The bin workers strike has shown 
that if we are united we can defend well paid jobs from employers who want a 
timid and poverty-stricken workforce.

If the bankers and the bosses have been bailed out and can hold onto their 
bonuses, why cant the government and councillors bail out workers and young 
people by providing decent jobs, training or free education for all? Youth Fight for 
Jobs demands that young people have a decent future.

www.youthfightforjobs.com

For more info or to get involved with Youth 
Fight for Jobs ring Iain on 07809 839 793, email 
leedsyouthfightforjobs@gmail.com or visit


